WHY WRIGHT STATE?
The environment of preK-12 schools is complex and ever-changing. You need leadership skills essential to shaping the environment into one where students and teachers alike can succeed. Your coursework and field activities are based on state and national standards and prepare you to become an instructional leader in your school. This program does not lead to an initial teaching license.

OUR PROGRAM
- Convenience - 100 percent online.
- Focus - Complete your degree in 7 semesters (33 CR).
- Quick cycle - Two 7 week courses (A & B terms) are offered per semester.
- Practical - Field Experience Activities with your site mentor.
- Rigorous - Curriculum is align with the state and national standards.

VIRTUAL INFORMATION SESSION

Friday, March 15, 2024
4:00 - 5:00 pm

Friday, April 19, 2024
4:00 - 5:00 pm

To learn more about the program, please contact:

Dr. Carol Patitu
Department Chair & Program Director
carol.patitu@wright.edu
(937) 775-4148

Dr. Yoko Miura
Associate Professor
yoko.miura@wright.edu
(937) 775-3282